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Christmas Gift for 2021
September Meeting Board Report:
Voted to keep the Escape Room in its
current location for one year.
Voted to hold the annual meeting at
the next board meeting on Thursday
October 15th during a regular
scheduled board meeting. Members
can join on Zoom.
Meeting Id: 292 101 7314
Password: Doughboy
28th Annual meeting schedule:
Welcome
Declare a quorum (7 members)
Approve 2019 annual meeting minutes
Financial report: 2021 budget
Nominations of 3 board members
Roberta Truempler
Bruce Aiton
Wesley Sisson
Renewal of the Executive Committee
Directors Report
Access ICHS mobile web site
www.itascahistorical.org

ICHS made up playing cards 2 years ago,
we were going to have the second edition
this year. Because of Covid-19 and the
down turn of local businesses, we decided
to put that off for another year. So for
2021 we are introducing puzzles!
1st one is our own picture GRACE!
You can go on-line and order the picture
GRACE 500 piece puzzle. It looks beautiful and
when you purchase the puzzle you are
supporting the Itasca County Historical Society.
We will be adding more puzzles to our site from
our own collection of pictures.

https://www.createjigsawpuzzles.com/
sell/ichs-gift-shop-grace
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ITASCA GENEALOGY

Covid-19 has put a stop to the monthly meetings. We will
let you know in February 2021!
Our intern Wesley wrote an article for the
Virginia paper and we thought we would share
it with you:
Preserving the History of Itasca Veterans
For the last three years, the Itasca County Historical Society
(ICHS) located in Grand Rapids, Minnesota has been embarking on
an ambitious yet critically important endeavor for historic
preservation. The Itasca Veterans Project is a project that seeks to
tell the stories of each and every veteran of the United States
Armed Forces who has had a connection with Itasca County
Minnesota. The project combines written histories, photos, and oral
interviews with veterans of the military from the county. These
crucial accounts are gathered by the volunteers and board members
of ICHS for the project. The chronicles are then uploaded into a
searchable database where the public can have access to the project
through www.itascaveteransproject.com While at the museum a
virtual touch screen kiosk allows visitors to experience the project
while touring the museum as well.
This project starts with the distribution of application forms to
living veterans or to those closely related to the veteran, if they are
deceased. The Forms are filled out with information about the
veteran's life, military service, branch of the armed forces, and
other aspects about the veteran's life. The veterans can be living or
dead, currently serving, or formerly serving, come from any branch
of service, men or women, or any social background. The only
requirement is that the veteran must have a connection with Itasca
County to fit the Mission of the historical society. That mission is
to connect people to the history of Itasca County.
In order to gather as much information about the military service of
veterans as possible, the volunteers utilize a number of resources
at their disposal. Volunteers conduct research on veterans with the
help of veterans' organizations like Veterans of Foreign Wars
(VFW,) the American Legion, the Itasca Veterans Office, etc.
Volunteers that are trained in the disciplines of history, research,
and genealogy scour genealogy web sites like Ancestry.com,
Fold3.com, and Findagrave.com to find the records of veterans.
Many of these have passed away. ICHS also has archives which
holds a substantial collection of newspapers, documents, photos,
and artifacts which helped the museum create the fascinating
exhibition room which houses the Itasca Veterans Project.
The work is a massive undertaking because thousands of veterans
have served in the armed forces from Itasca County. Obviously it is
not an easy task to collect all of these stories to preserve them for
future generations. But the volunteers at ICHS have certainly
answered the challenge. Nearly 1000 veterans' names and stories
are preserved with the help of the project so far. That number
steadily increases everyday with volunteers collecting stories,

conducting interviews, gathering applications that are adding to the
ever growing project.
How the Project Began.
Two events kicked off the Veterans History Project at the museum.
The first discussion about a potential military exhibit came from a
young undergraduate historian Wesley Sisson. He was involved in a
museums internship through UMD at the museum in June 2018 when
he first proposed an idea to the Executive Director of the museum,
Lilah Crowe, to create an exhibit in at the museum for the centennial
of the end of World War I. The idea was initially put on the back
burner because the museum was already working several projects at
the time.
"I wanted something specifically centered around the memory of the
people in Itasca County that served in the Great War, of which we
had over 200 soldiers go over to Europe to fight. I started collecting
information even though Lilah had so many other projects going on
like the Picture Grace centennial, summer camps, iron ore train
exhibits, and other community activities. I did not start the project in
any sense but I believe I helped get people thinking about the military
at an important time. What would come next surprised not only
myself but everyone else that would end up getting to work on
something very special?"
Enter Bruce Aiton. Bruce was the Vice President of board of Directors for the museum at this time. He was a former navy veteran
himself and a strong supporter of the Historical Society. And it was
his ideas which sparked this great project.
At the end of July, Bruce talked to Lilah about his idea, she told him
to write it down and present at the August board meeting. Bruce had
just turned 80 and said he would like to leave a legacy and that it
needed to have something to do with a military exhibit for
generations to come.
A simple exhibit display would not do! Bruce wanted to incorporate
technology to the museum using the veteran’s stories. The public
could then have access to all of the stories. The museum was
reorganized to accommodate a new exhibit space for a permanent
veteran’s exhibition. New rustic style walls were erected in the
museum thanks to the generous donations from the Rajala Lumber
Company. A local carpenter, Scott Carter, built the new walls and
display stands. Wesley Behm handcrafted a beautiful wooden sitting
bench for reflecting on the past. After meticulous thought by Director
Lilah Crowe and the volunteers, exhibit displays and panels were
placed narratively in the new room which showcases wars from the
Civil War on through to the current conflicts in the Middle East. All
of which have had Itasca County veterans participating.
Some of the artifacts included in the exhibit space are an old colonial
flag, World War I army uniform, mural of a field of poppies, records
from WWII when Greenway High School participated in the home

Continue on page five….

2020 SUPPORTING TOWNSHIPS: Lone Pine Bigfork Blackberry Wirt Carpenter
Wabana Kinghurst Splithand Wildwood Arbo
Balsam Morse Feeley Sago
Deer River
Lawrence Wawina Stokes Bowstring Bearville Nashwauk
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Grand Rapids

Zemple Deer River
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MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT
May through September 2020

FAMILY $40

INDIVIDUAL $25
Marian Mueller
Dan Collins
Jeremy Adam
Kay Mueller
Jean Tinquist
Duane Benson
Flora Conklin
Sally Sedgwick
Heath Burthwick
Ann Killian
Bill Rutherford
Jean Schaeppi-Anderson
Nancy Nordin
Barbara Adams
Jacqueline Dowell
Norma Eppinga
Nancy Secrist
Shelley Harwood Albracht
Ken Olson

Bill Mager
Joanne Ford
Scott & Randi Cater
Jan Latola
Tom Lindsay
Andrew Nintzel
David Hayes
Colleen Chute
Ione Davis
Casey & Georgette Renslow

SUPPORTING $65

As you do your tax
and estate planning,
please keep us in
mind. ICHS is a
501(c)(3) and as
such can accept
charitable donations.
An RMD from your
retirement account
can be made directly
to us.

Farrell Gunelius
Mary Schmitz
Beverly Johnson
Connie Daigle

PRESERVATION $100
Patricia Walls
Sheryl Tverberg
Merton Rima
Robert Rowe
Tyler Kane

PATRON $250 +
Dede Emerson

BUSINESS
Central Square Mall

We carry the Woods
Reader in our gift shop, We
have them all from the
beginning if you have
missed one!

Reserve your hour at
the Escape Room!
218-326-6431
This Spooky one will
only be in from
October 10th –31st!
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Members:
So much has happened here the last three months. The
Museum Heist Escape Room has kept volunteers and
our intern very busy. This room will change on October
10th to the Auto’s Revenge Escape Room! This one will
only run until October 31st when at that time it will
change to Craigville’ s Mystery!
Many of you celebrated with me my 20th year as the director and my
60th Birthday! My goal was to raise $1000 from the Lilahpalooza
Event on Labor Day weekend. We made the goal and more….
Thanks to these people who supported the event; Bruce Aiton,
Ruth Martin, Jean Koewler, Tassie Seiler, Kevin & Cindy McNichols,
Jean Harkins, Melissa McFadden, Tami & Richard Anderson, Diane
Mangseth, Robert & Dawn Crowe, Alyssa Crowe, Nancy Salmi, Ginny Frahm, Dennis Reid, Wendy & Jim Uzelac, Jan Erickson, Richard
Lacher, Bob & Betty Barnacle, Wesley Rasmussen, Sandy Chapin,
Jolynn Crowe and Operation Smile Facebook.
Many of you have already heard that I put my house up for sale
and I signed the papers the next day. So, during highway 38 garage
sales I was able to have a sale and raise money for the historical society. Everything has moved very fast. I will hopefully be
purchasing a small house in town. I had to resign as one of the Arbo Supervisor, but will still be attending the Itasca County Township Association meetings.
We are open with following the Governor’s guidelines. We
encourage people to send by email or phone research requests.
Lilah
Remember to tell your friends our
Museum is FREE!
We just ask people to sign in on the guest book; it
helps in gaining support when we go before the
County Board and when applying for grants.

You can help us save on postage by getting your
newsletter emailed to you. Please send your email
address to ichs@paulbunyan.net

P

Annual Giving Fundraiser
We again did an annual giving fundraiser in
May of 2020. It was so successful and we want to
thank all the donors that were willing to give to our
general operating, Itasca County Schools and the
River exhibits. We raised over six thousand dollars.
Ruth Martin, Joanne Ford, Diane Mangseth,
Erin Roth, Susan Kujala, Jeffrey Bishop, Marvin
Ott, Donna Lane, Carol Brandon, Richard
Bevins, Jim & Becky Robertshaw, James
Marshall, Cater Pettersen, Dianel Gwin, Dennis
& Jean Koewler, Douglas Miner, Georgette
Renslow, Winifred & Harold Rime, Catherine
Rudolph, Jerry Kleven, Catherine Rudolph,
Jerry Kleven, Benders Shoes and Gifts, Carol
Rasmussen, Merton Rima, Kathryn Mattson,
Lucille Lauer, Dale Christy, Jean Winter,
Beverly Johnson, Jacqueline Dowell, Lee &
MaryJo Jess, Nancy Salmi, Alice Sarkela,
Margaret Mattson, Curt Firman, David
Broberg, Bruce & Kay Aiton, Alida & John Jr
Zimmerman, Gayle M. Chesness, Thomas &
Debra Ryan, Larke Huntley, Mindy Moede,
Sandra Helgeson, Dede Emerson, Mary Ives,
William Langford, Mary Anderson, Mary
MacDonell-Belisle, Noreen Maturi, Hawkinson
Construction, Diane Gross, Will Backes, Richard
Lacher, Art Unlimited, Barb Shipka, Margaret
Fahlman, David Johnson, David Parent,
Theodore James, US Bank, Noreen Anselmo,
Bowen Lodge, Greg Gough, Perry Loegering,
Meredith Bleifuss, Paul Markowski, Stafford &
Julie King, Janice Latola, Donald & Teresa
Uzelac, Roger & Nancy Ralston, Bruce & Karen
Ogle, Linda Skallman, Frank King,
Peter McDermott III.
Scott Carter and Dan Seward will be starting to
remodel the museum by building 3 temporary walls
and new lighting for the new exhibits that will open
in February.

ichs@paulbunyan.net
www.itascahistorical.org
www.itascaveteransproject.com
218-326-6431
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front steel drive, photos, stories, and more. The best part of the
whole exhibit is the internet kiosk where the visitor can look up
the names and stories of every veteran from the county. The
project is designed to educate the public, provide an accessible
database for scholars and researchers, provide a fun exhibit for
tourists, to unify Itasca communities with their shared heritage
through the stories of veterans that live in their communities,
and most of all, to preserve the stories of all veterans.
It took forty-five thousand dollars to put together the Itasca
Veterans Project. A number of organizations and businesses
contributed donations and materials to the construction of the
exhibit. That hard work was rewarded a year later when the
exhibit opened to much excitement from the public.
Timber Lake Lodge hosted the flag raising ceremony and a
presentation by an Iraq War survivor marked the official
opening on November 11, 2019. Many veterans, community
members, and elected officials were in attendance for the great
occasion. "It was a heartwarming day which none of us that took
part in will ever forget," Wesley said.
Nearly a year on, the project has had a profound effect on the
historical society. Visitors come just to see the veteran’s project.
Oral history interviews just started up in August to capture the
voices of the veterans that are featured in the project. I get the
honor of hosting those oral history interviews with veterans
along with my colleague Diane Gross. Preserving this history
through the project has been the most awe inspiring events of
my life. Preserving the history of veterans is important to so
many people.
I got to ask Bruce how he felt about the project he founded
while we were standing outside the exhibit one day. His answer
to me was strikingly simple yet powerful. Bruce said, "This is
wonderful."
What is the reason why this project is important?
The United States loses on average 22 veterans every day. Once
those veterans pass on, their stories, knowledge, and experiences
are lost forever to time. Only a fraction of the population of the
United States has been in the military. Thus, only a certain few
individuals know what it is like to be a veteran of the armed
forces. That number gets significantly smaller when we are
talking about the members of the armed forces that served in a
combat theaters. For example, every World War I veteran has
died. We can no longer preserve their personal stories. It is
important that ICHS collects every story it can before it is lost to
time. It is difficult for many veterans to speak of the things they
went through and their experienced. But it is critically important
for veterans to share their experiences with us.
With the passing of the centennial of Armistice Day in 2018, we
are reminded that the stories of veterans are invaluable to the
communities in which those veterans live and for the history of
the nation. Preserving the stories from veterans is a priceless
treasure of knowledge for the future. What they did, what they
went through, and how each individual's story is unique to them
and them alone. Veterans are a large part of the communities in
Itasca County. Their sacrifices to protect our nation are why
veterans are a big part of our shared culture and heritage. The
men and women who served with valor deserve to be
remembered by future generations. Their stories preserved by
ICHS could then touch the hearts of many 100 years from now.
That is why the Itasca County Historical Society through the
Itasca Veterans Project seeks to preserve the history of veterans.
That way today, we can learn from the past of yesteryear in
order to inform the future of tomorrow.
To keep their memories of veterans alive and the burning heart
of freedom bright which they helped bring about, the Itasca
Veterans Project hopes to give back just a little to those heroes
who gave up everything so that we could be free. Local heroes
that helped shape nations to one day return home and find peace
in our hearts and memories.
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2020
ICHS Board of Directors

President
Bruce Aiton
Vice President
Andy Nintzel
Treasurer
Sue Kujala
Secretary
Richard Lacher
Roberta Truempler Jim Uzelac
Leona Litchke Barb Adams
Jean Harkins John Weber
Randy Bragonier
Wesley Sisson

Itasca County Historical Society
201 North Pokegama Avenue
Grand Rapids, MN 55744
www.itascahistorical.org

Executive Director
Lilah Crowe
Computer Technician
Jeremy Anderson
Bookkeeper
Melissa McFadden
KRC Genealogists
Leona Litchke
Barb Adams
Jean Harkins
Membership Volunteer
Heather Tardy-Wohlstrom
Volunteers
Dan Seward
Anna Eells
Dorothy Pollard
Jackie Dowell
Jody Hane
Scott Carter
Duane Eells
Ruth Martin
Donnabelle Landey

2020 Annual Meeting
Covid-19 has made it impossible for ICHS to hold a
public meeting. According to the ICHS by-laws only 7
members need to be present to have an official quorum.
The board will hold the annual meeting at their
regularly scheduled October meeting on Thursday the
15th at 4:00pm. You can join in by using Zoom.
Look at front page for ID and password. At this
meeting 3 board members will be voted on to serve
another three years. The officers will remain the same
for another year. A copy of the budget and agenda is
included in this news letter.

